POSITION: On Call Substitute, Early Childhood Educator, LINC Child Care Programs (infant/toddler and preschool program)

DEPARTMENT: Employment Language and Social Enterprise

POSITION FUNCTION: Working with Newcomer children at Licensed Group daycare or License Child minding

Supports ECE staff in implementing activities and childcare safety (policies or measures) for the children’s programs. Helps in the preparation of daily activities, assists, and interacts with children appropriately

QUALIFICATIONS:
- ECE Licence
- Understanding and respect for various child-rearing practices, knowledge of BC ELFW, and BC CCLR Act with minimum of the High school completion
- First aid certificate, Food Safe and WHMIS certifications
- Tuberculosis screening & immunization record
- Some experience working with children in an educational setting.
- Must be reliable, sensitive to the needs and concerns of immigrant families, versatile, and flexible
- Must pass criminal record check
- Special Needs certificate an asset and second language are an asset

STARTING PAY: $23.43-$26.43 Depending on qualifications and experience.

RESUMES TO: MOSAIC
Please apply with resume and covering letter to:
Hiring committee
MOSAIC Childcare centre,
#2710 Commercial Drive, Van, V5N 5P4
Fax: 604-684-8859
Email: nrabierad@mosaicbc.org

Posting Date: Thursday February 17th, 2022

DEADLINE: Ongoing
MOSAIC is committed to promoting equal employment opportunities for all members of the community